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rwo in her l1fe, and she IS cel11ng us wh:1r she learned and whar she

6
THE LONELY ROAD

Joni Mirchell, 8/m and female subjecriviry

expenenced. She is rhe rheme, and for the first rime, she sers out eo
make her life her arr.L

In conrrasr ro her earlier work, where she sings narrative songs abour made

up people, B/111! places her firmly at che cenrre of her scory.

1r was obv1ous from her fim albums, Songs to a Seagull, Clo11dJ and

Ladies

ofthi! Canytm char Mirchell (born Roberra Joan Anderson, 7 November 1943)
had an abtliry ro draw on her personal expenence and then translate this imo

a musicaltdiom. Her marnage ro Chuck Mttchelt is traced 10 ·r Had a King'

from her debuc album, and her subsequent affairs underp1n rhe chemacic
By che lace 1960s, folk sin�ers Joan Baez, Buffy Sr Marie and
Judy Coilins
had esrabltshed solo careers, and m 1971 Carole Ktng �m�r,ged
as a
performer on her highly successful album Tap&�Jtry. lcs promotio
nal single
'le's Too Lare/1 Fed the Eanh Move' topped rhe charcs, while
'You've Gor a
Fnend' became a no. 1 hit [or James Taylor, who also played on
the album.

le won four Grammy awards and remained in rhe chart!> for four
years. Janis
bn ('Society's Child') and Carly Simon ('You're So Vain') were also
enjoying

succc:ss

solo artists, while Laura Nyro's 1969 album New York Tmdaherry
provided a brilliant example of jazz/rock fusions. Jr seemed, then, char
rhe
early 1970s was a propitious rime for women ro break inro che solo
marker.
Yer, as Joni Mirchell's album Bl11e rc:veals, being independ
ent, crearively
single mindc:d and original continued ro raise problems, nor lease
chose of
grappling with a career while, ac rhe same rime, mainraining relationsh
ips.
Bc:mg a long, blond-haired guitar player was a posnive asser during rhe
latter yc:ars of rhe 1960s bur 1r was her particular musicality and personal
insighrs char made Mirchell Stgnificanc in forging a new world
of possibilt
ries for women. Nor leasr, she offered a model of female experienc
e in coping
With the raliCies of working in a male-dominated music indusrry. for
many,
however, it is her grasp of rhe idiom of rhe day, her playful
references to
asrrology, magi!.', rravel, of be1ng on 'che Lonely road', of confronting
rhe
problt·ms of g1ving birch ro a child :1nd giVIng her up
eo adoption, of
exploring relationships while pursuin� her own creative parhway char
give
her a special relevance. Tht:Se tensions are most promtnenc i n rhe
songs from
her e-arly albums, Clo11d• and Blfle, recorded when Mirchell was evtdencly
searching for her own id�nriry. Indeed, Blue, more than any orher
album,
offers a window tnco her subjc:cuve untverse, markmg the srarr of a recogn•
as

tton of the problems associ.ued wirh the feminine mystique
and, more
espectally, che effecr when this realisation hir home. As Mary
Rourh
observes,
Th1s geographtc memory tS a hallmark of her imagery, and is
firmly
based tO her desire ro rc:1vel .. BIIJe •s rhe descriprion of a
year or
.
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conrenr of her albums, in particular opening our the concept of freedom and
rhe problems 1nherenr

Jn

not becomwg coo involved wirh lovers Of equal

imporcance, she exempl1fies che singer songwnrer who gor chere by h�r own
efforcs, and whose album� demonscrace an increasing level of arrisric and
rechnical conrrol
)on1 Micchell's musical career scarred in Calgary, where she trained

as

a

commerciaJ arcisr and sang traditional folk songs in local cofe
f e bars. By
1964, afrer �mending rhe Mariposa Folk fesrival 1n Onrario, she srarred
wricing her own songs and performing in local clubs and coffee-houses i n
Toronro. I n June L96'5 she married Chuck Mirchell and moved ro Derroir.
The marriage lasted only cwo years and Mirchell chen moved ro New York,
before serrling in laurel Canyon, ourside Los Angeles, in 1968. At rhis
poinr in rime, she was already achieving success as a songwricer. Judy
Collins recorded 'Born Sides Now' and 'M1chael from rhe Mounrains· for her
album

Wildflowm (1967), raking

the former eo no. 8 in rhe stngles charr in

1968. Tom Rush recorded 'The Circle Game' and, in rhe UK Fairporr
Convention covered 'Eascern Rain'; Crosby, Srills, Nash and Young had a hie
with 'Woodsrock' in 1970 and shortly after it became a hie for Marrhews'

Southern Comforc in boch America and rhe U K. Scephen Seills had also
played bass on Mirchell's debut a) bum Sl)ng1111 a Seagu/1, and since they were
handled by rhe same management, she became parr of rhe same social circle,
moving our eo California and acquiring a cerrain notoriety for her various
romancic arrachmencs. These included an affair wirh Graham Nash which is
reflected in rhe songs 'Wtlly' (which describes his rejection of her) and 'Our
House·. 'Ocher lovers are characterised by transience. They play on screet
corners, they are husbands, they are generally eo be piried. She chooses men
who will nor stop her from her pnme purpose which is to explore che planer
and life. 'Life is our cause,' she says on

Bl11c1.

And char is the key ro whar she

says about men. '2
CloPdJ (1967), her second album was essenri.Uiy folk-based wich little
supponing inscrumenrarion. Produced by Mirchell herself, ir included her
own version of 'Borh Sides Now·, and was her first record eo reach rhe Top
40, winning

a

Grammy for Bc:sr Folk Performance. The song's cenrral
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metaphor of 'clouds' resonates With a yourhful opum1sm nnged wHh realiry.
Focus1ng rhe ·ups' by a chaldlakt: evocar1on of pleasure:
Rows and flows of angel ha1r
And ice-<:ream cas tles

an

the a1r

real

don't

ly_

and rhe 'downs' through a more cyn1cal realism:

F�

Bur now they only block th� sun
They ra1n and snow on ev'ry om:

at

j1m1 Hendnx's 'Spanish Castle Mag1c'. Bur here rhe comparison With
JS

discincrive and

all

licrle sense of the hallucinogenic. Racher, rhe

lyncs overall read like a choughcful evaluac1on
terms with l1fe rather than

§ etc

all

at
at

che imagery of rhe first four lanes 1s nor d1Ss1milar eo rhe corron-candy of
psychedelia ends. There

clouds
love
life

know

dO

of relar�onships.

a

com1ng eo

escapt> from reality. The vocal delivery is

dear, wirh rhe highs and lows of che melody reflecting the

Above all, che song comes across as a personal stacemenr of self-doubt

� '1

really don·c know'- and, as such, has a sense of candour and honesty whJCh
resonates wich the inrrospecuon of rhc lace 1960s. Within che broader arena

imagt-ry of che lyrics.

of rock cbe questioning of 'Who am I?', che solipsiscic T, 'Me', had

r.lpture of first love g1Vt:b way to a realisation char things change and char

Yourself (Graham Nash), · DaJ:e to

Verses rwo und three agam focus in on the rransicory, as rhe fairytale

ieelings ofcen need

eo be bidden. The realisation char experience does nor
necessarily bring a c lar icy of v1sion is opened our by the chorus. Here,
Mirchell makes use of melodic contouring and word-painting eo focus rhe
imagery:

informed such songs as 'Nowhere Man', 'Pixing a Hole' (the Bearles), 'Be

be Difef rent' (Donovan), 'I've Got a

Name' (jim Croce) and 'Who Am I?' (Country Joe and the Fish). With
Micchell, che quesr for seii-idencicy- its many struggles, frostrac ions, confu
sions and confidences - is expressed through a richness of imagery where
optimism and
IS

pessamism

are

informed by personal reflection. Thjs, in ruro,

enhanced by a sensuaJiy rhythmic use of language. Rhyme is used exten

savely, borh eo emphasise romantic cl1ches- 'Moons and Junes', 'Dre-.1ms and

r f r F'

Schemes'. and eo draw more complex emotions inro associacton:

I've looked at clouds

from

both sides

now...

from

Tears and fears and feeling proud
To say 'I love you' righr our loud.
The exploration of positive and neganve subjecnvicies, chc.- JUXta�nion of
che poeuc wirh rhe prosaic, is compounded by che sense of personal rdlec
cionlresignacion in che chorus. Micchell aga1n makes use of cliches ('win and
lose', 'give and cake') bm any sense of we1ghing-up, of comang to

a

conclu

sion, is compromised by her continuing emphas1s on illusion which, as she
and reflecrive cied noces wh1ch are coloured by rhe shifting anscrumeotaJ
harmonies eo efe
f cr

a

musical metaphor for rhe tranSitory narure of clouds,

love and life itself.

points ouc, is what people both refuse eo acknowledge in their continuing
espousal of che romantic discourse of love and which, paradoxically, is what
chey ulrim3cely buy: '[also knew how fickle people could be. I knew they
were buying an illusion and I thought, "'Maybe chey should know a licrle bic
more abour wbo I am.'' ·3
'Borh SidtS Now' rhus implies

a

cruchfulness,

a

connection betweeo che

'who I present and who J am' in irs exploration of the personal an everyday
life. The pacing of rbe song, che plareaux, rhe

focus on change itself allied eo

rhe gcncle ebb and flow of che supporting harmonies are far removed from
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eirher rhe 'r1melessness' of hallucinogemc songs of rhe penod, or rhe
rhrusnng urgency of contemporary rock. The vocal delivery, in parricular,

aligns rhe feminine 'who 1 am' wirh rhe cransirive experiences of rhe lyrics.

Mirchell's wide ran�1ng melody (ocrave plus perfecr fourrh), rhe clanry of
her cop regJSrer, rhe resonanr lows and rhe overall flex1bil!ry in inconarion
are the mosc obvious pomcs of reference More specifically, her vocal sryle
prov1des a meraphor for che highs and lows, rhe personalised experience of
love and life as nuraced in che lyrics This alignment berween lyr1c comenr
and a deeply personalised vocal del1very suggescs a self-Involvement which
IS,

ar one an.d che same rime, exrraord1nary and- ar lease for some lisreners

disturbing in irs rantle of power and regisrer. In parricular, che lyric' s
conscanc

emphasis

on

1

involves

'morion,

perception,

reflecrion,

separacion/connccr•on, marerialiry, process, relarionalicy"1 and her aural
•mpacr is one of rruchfulness ro experience. It 1S abour self-recognicion, bur
she remams bombarded by conuadJCnons which are picked up in her nexr
solo .Ubum,

Bfm:.

Blfle was released in 1971 and sold over a million copies. fr is an
mcrigu1ng album, provid1ng once again a personalised ins1ghr into relarion
shlps.� rhis rime chrough a sensirive use of colour imagery. In particular, rhe
mus1cal and lirerary associations of blue/blueslbluesness prov1des a colour
wash for her composirional canvas, a spectrum which draws inco association

such tmages as rhe se-a, lirde Green's blue eyes, her racroo, and che blue TV
screen l1ghr in 'A Case of You'. The significance of colour is also evident in
rhe

accompan1menc ro rhe songs. 'My Old Man', 'Blue', 'River' and

'Richard' are broughr into association rhrough reflecrive piano accompani
ments. The largely arpt:ggiaced flow works like a musing counrerpoinr co
rhe vocal 1ine, providtng a feeling

of musico�l space which complements che

1nrrospection of rhe lyrics. 1n concrasr, rhe guirar accompanied songs, 'All I
Wanr', 'Lirrle Green', 'Carey', 'California', 'Th1s Flight Ton1ghr' have analo
gies wtch che arCJSc's skerch pad
Oh, I am a lonely pa1nrer
And r live in a

POX of paims

accessmg rhe immed1acy of personal rhoughcs chrough alcernaCive cunings,
complex exrended chords, pedals and common noces char contribute
effeet of rhe connorarions 1n rhe music.6

ro

rhe

MITCHELL

censton
a creauve career creares emouonaJ pressures. Jn parncular, rhere 1S a
u.�
sponraneo
rhe
in
across
comes
which
y
between freedom and dependenc
following
hare,
on
nses
pttch
rhe
where
'
...
some
you
hare
ourbursc 'Oh, 1
... you
rhe narural infleccion of rhe voice, before rhe more reflecrive 'love
minor
some'. Here 'love' 1.5 mused over, given nme and coloured by a

firsr
conalicy whiCh draws it inco association wHh rhe 'rravelling· of che
of
case
the
char
re-.U1sanon
a
phrase eo ere-are an underlymg bluesness,
'I
when
work
only
ips
relationsh
char
n
recogn1cio
the
dependency is Self, and
forger abouc ... me'.
In a song which 1S concerned primarily w1rh self-reflecrion and com1ng
co rerms wich che 'all I wane' (from life and relarionships). ic is unlikely char
rhe omn1presenr I can be so e-.LSily dismissed. Afeer a momenrary pause, che
again cempered ny a
me criggers a scream-of-consciOusness needs which are
is comprom1sed
example,
for
srrong'
be
co
wane
'I
The
mood of inscabilicy.

by rhe Bb minor on 'suong' ro creace a feeling of self-doubc, an underling
insecurity. Travelling rhe lonely road rakes srrengch, bur as the song
co
progresses Micchell srakes our her needs- 'I wane eo laugh along, I wane
while
and
ere.
jive',
and
up
gee
eo
wane
1
belong eo che living. Alive, alive,
rhe conremplative '1 wane ro belong', '1 wane co renew you again and a,gam'

suggesrs a certain cri-tk-.coeur, rhis is undercuc by rhe challenging 'Do you
wanr eo dance wirh me ... do you wanr co cake a chance ... · where, once
again, internal rhyme draws rhoughrs and 1deas inco association.
Musically, rhe song works because Mirchell's careful use of harmonic
colour and melodic conrouring ace as word-painting for her emorional

ourburscs. The reflective 'Do you see how you hurc me, baby' is under
pinned by blunr, major ronalirtes. In conrrasc, ehe 'hurr you' is given rime,
borh in che move eo minims and che use of added colour in the Ab9 chord.
The final phrase 'then we boch gee' draws pain inro a shared experience by
che avo1dance of gendered coding (che defining major/mmor third and ItS
rradir10nal associations with male/female) before an effeccive use of conrem·
plarive silence and rhe move eo rhe climactic htgh on 'so'. The falling vocal
conrour on 'blue' then effeccs a musical metaphor of insrabilicy which IS
enhanced by che shifting harmonies in che guirar accompanimenr, with che
final Abm7 providing a pivoeal bluesness before rhe lonely road of the final
verse.

'All I Want', rhe firsr rrack on rhe album, begins qu1re simply by serring
rhe scene ·ram on a lonely road and 1 am rravelling, rravelling, tr".tvelling.'
Melodically, rhe phrase is narrow ranged, che irerarive scruccure underpin
ning rhe anomie, rhe boredom, and rhe pressures of being on rhe road. The
'lookintl for someth1ng, what can H be?', rheo, provides a cerrain ironic
rwisr. Mitchell knows whar she wanr� ('applause, applause, ltfe tS our cause')
-bur rhe road is cyp1ca.lly male cerrimry- and rhe personal cosr of pursuing
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cens10n between maJorlmtnOt ronaltties, a darkening chromaticism, and
edgy vocal leaps:

Do

you

V#tJ=:t
by

�

E

...

see

how

you

Ji J5 i
so

hurt_

me
Ab9

pj

hurt

ba
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J

r2J

you

But

J r

l®j

gone

he's

me

lone-

...__... ....._____...

....._,_

Then we both .get

so _
_
_
_

J

J

some

_
blue_ _ __
_
_

col - lide:______

__
blues __
_
_

C#

�-

lg

J)

bed's

the

--

J
too

fry

char

the final wo(d of rhe song 'free' should be

supporced by rhe same resrless harmonies as 'blue'. The first song of a
concepr album is instrumenral in establishing thematic conrent and from
the onset Mirchell prioririses her ambition, aware char rhe 'road' will be
problemaric, bur equally cercain rhar it provides 'rhe key to sec me free'.
\'(/hereas rhe acoustiC guirar is analogous ro rhe sketch-pad and implies
movemt:nc, (6) Mjcchell's songs which are piano-accompanied are rooted in a
bluesness where freedom and personal flighc no longer appear a viable
opcion. 'My Old Man' provides an insight into che 'f wane's of tht opening

song. No longer an enigmanc presence, he is constituted by acrion - a
smger, a walker, a dancer. Jn comrast, Micch�Il is homebound and her happi
ness is dependem upon his presence, and while there

IS

a certain optimism

i n the 'we don't need no piece of paper from che city hall' (wtrh rhe implica
tion thar che bonds of marriage are no longer relevant in a freewheeling
posc-1960s' cuicure), the musical coding implies

bravado. Micchelrs

'4

J)

I

the

big

br

Db

le is clearly no <.OmCJdence

JJ

and them

I J.

J@ qJ� j

---

J qJ

......_,__

when
(A# m)

too

r---1
•

Abm7

charac

teristic use of che equivocal sus4 chord implies an undedying instability and

-

in'

pans_

wide ___ __

too

before che harmonic progression back ro rhe conic, A major. Even here, there
is a sense of fragile insecurity, for although her lover returns ('then he comes
home'), rhe displacemear of accenrs, the vocal le-aps and rhe E7sus on 'home'
painc a feeling o f wisrfulness. This is equally implied in rhe fade our ar the
end of the song whete the alcernacing major/minor ronalines resonate with
the omnipresent bluesness of dependency.
The tensions inherent in dependency/freedom are developed furrher in rhe
third song, 'Little Green', a lullaby
dered

ro

ro

Micchell's only child who was surren

adoption.

Choose her a name she will answer tO
Call her Green and the winrers cannot fade her ...
Iris mrerescing ro contrasr th1s mother-eo-daughter song wirh 'Eii's Song·, a
father-to-son song by country arrist Jack Williams and sung by John
Denver. Traditionally, rheories huve been posited char feminine modes of
self-expression are characterised by an inruitive, figurative,

more 'felc'

her personal experience of blues. bluesness, is rhen opened our through the

lextcon than masculine modes which may be more coldly racional and
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the month of June') and Mttchell's alluston eo the astrological 'Age of
Aquarius' in 'Lttde Green' ('Born wtrh rhe moon in cancer') which is nch in
ICOnography, Wtth the moon linking che child ro the sexualiry of the morher,

feml1ry and bmh, Matden and Mother. The child is. by analogy, rhe young
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or 1mpending separanonLer's nor calk offare-chee-wells now
The nighr is a srarry dome
('Carey')

goddess, rhe new moon. surrounded by rhe vibrant colours of sprmg - 'Jusr
a ltrcle green l1ke the colour when rhe spring is born'- and the endless cycle

of ltfe Hself- 'There'IJ be �eicles and bmhday clorhes'.

TradHionnlly, rhe srar •s also assoc1ared wtrh che bmh of a ch1ld and 'Lmle

\XIhile 'Liule Green' IS primanly a poeuc and highly personalised song

Green' and 'Carey' are brought inro dSSOCtarion nor Simply through an

1nstghc into rhe problems surroundtng the single morber. As Mifflin wrires:

of rhe guirar accompanimenrs9 While rhe gentle acoustic lullaby resonates

about MHchell's relat1onsh1p to her chtld, lt equally provides a parncular
'To be pregnant and unmarried in

1964

was like you ktlled somebody ...

Joni allowed her daughter eo be given up for adoption and rhen relocated ro
a one bedroom billet in Manhattan's Chelsea disrricr.'8 As such, the under
lying poignancy of 'sray. baby' ('My Old Man'), with irs restless harmoniC

instability locks 1010 the starkness of 'He went ro California ... He sends

you a letter and she's lose ro you' to creace an aruculare musical expression of
loss
Ac che same

nrne,

the song consrruets a mood of underlying resdtence

('You're sad and you're sorry bur you're nor ashamed') which, in irs avoid
ance of the personalised

T

tmplies a cerrain emorlonal distancing. 'Lirde

impending sense of separaoon and loss, bur equa.lly rhrough the tmmedtacy

wirh rhe folk rradirion of self-expression in irs fus1on of rhe poeric wirh rhe
starkly aurob1ographical, rhe funky guirar inrro eo 'Carey' brings che lisrener
eo rhe hearr of rhe album. As Mary Rourh observes:

Everything about rhis song shouts 'traveller' and rhe opentng lines,
The wind ts in from Africa
Last nigbc I couldn't sleep

Suggesr a riny village called Marella, char only has one road in and our of ir.

It is separated from rhe main road by duscy and arid hills. You do nor ger

Green' is sicuaced within a qualirative experience of rime - conception,

there by accident, you go there. And you are sitting on rhe beach, feeling

rhe song nevertheless closes wHh the reflective 'someumes rhere'll be

perfecr village by herself, can afford eo wonder where eo go nexr, and has

birch, begmnings, endtngs. She may wish her child 'a happy ending·, bur

sorrow' There is, then, no easy solunon, rather a conunuing engagemenc

relaxed and happy ... Here is a woman who has made it co rhts remore and

somewhere eo go home ro when she feels ready. 'Maybe I'll go co Amsterdam,

wHh rhe ups and downs of ltfe, the rens10ns berween .srabiltry and freedom

maybe I'll go ro Rome, and rem me a grand p1ano and pur some nowers

raphy surrounding the moon (and

ger rhere. And when she does, she

a thtme which is also presenr tn che nexc crack 'Carey' where rhe tconog
m

replaced by rhe scar.

relationship ro rhe feminine) is

Muchell's use of tmagery ts closely lmked ro her mapptng of personal

around my room.· The names are roremtc, guaranreetng char she will indeed
afford ro renr a grand ptanotiO

The transitory nature of rhe 'good ume' are brought inro association wirh

tdenury. Tradtrionally the scar tS aligned Wl(h hope and fa1th, ofren m rhe

Carey- 'rhe bnghr

ume, it can stgntfy a struggle wHh Ltfe, a seeking of desriny and an acrempr

isuc swoop

hour of crtsis when darkness appe.us co immobilise rhe senses. At rhe same

can

red

devil who's keeping me in rhts courisc rown'. Here,

the implications of sraymg/leaving are agam focused by MICchell's cbaracrer
co

her cop register which, 1n conrexr, mggers a dtsrress signal.

eo become more independent. As such. tr is nor surprising char wnhtn rhe
contexr of the album, rhe star is associared wirh her loverStarbrighc, starbnght'
You've gor the lovtn' char l like alnght
('Thts Fltghr Tonight')

Oh you know it

sure-ly

IS

hard_

to

leave_ YOU Ca.rey

with moments of cris1s
This lack of srabiliry is rooted in che conflicr berween 'Carey' and rhe

jusr before our love got losr you said

I

am as

constant as a norrhern star
('A Case ofYou')

86

fan

rhar rhis is 'nor my home'. Again, chere is word-painting. The melody is
musically cemred on

Db (rhe

conic, rhe home key) bur che word 'home" sirs

uneasily on rhe chord of Ab7 (the dominanr) eo effecr musically a lack of
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resolurion in the I-V cadence.11 Carey, himself, is described as 'a mean old

and cold and serrled 10 its ways here', for example, tS accompanied by F#7

daddy', although it is apparem from the harmonic underpinning char
Micchell feels our of her depch

bUt

major third suggesrs scabiliry, Mirchell undercuts chis by the 7ch ro evoke
borh a sense of wish-fulfilmem (rhe major rhird) and equivocation (rhe 7rh).
In cone rase, rhe relarionsl·up berween rhe
Db

Dbsus

-

1-V-I harmonies which accompany

'Ah, but California, California' are effecrive 1n providing a cradirional feeling

I __

��"} lz&o
&

harmonies would effec:r a feeling of bleakness?' The answer lies, mosr prob
ably, in Mirchell's sense of the poecic and rhe way in which she uses music
'w creare a prec1se expression of fediog'.11 Thus, while rhe inc;lusion of a

J J
D�sus

(117) ro raise rhe quesrion 'Why major harmonies when, rradietonally, minor

IJ

J� J.
fine

lj
_
_
_
_

of warmrh and srabiliry. Bur once again, che realtsar ion of 'coming home' (ro
California) is rempered by che

117 harmonies. She is nor going home imme

diately (as rhe narrative of rhe verses show) nor giving up her nghc ro be

uue eo herself However, she does gee homesick and rhe final yearning repet
iriveness of 'Will you rake me as I am' wirh which rhe song ends suggests an
ongoing vulnerabil ity

as

it segues inro This flight Tonighr' where rhe

iconic imagery of the scar (srarbrighr) becomes
and, as che h1p phrase of the

1970s 'out of sighr' implies, while he has

'blown her mind' he is, neverrheless 'our of her league·.
Mirchell rhen plunges inro the bluesness of rhe eponymous crack 'Blue'.

commentary on the lace

1960s:

Can't numb you our

che siruacion, rhe 'blackness, blackness, dragging me down' 1s opened our by

Acid, booze, and ass

the realisarion 'I shouldn't have gor on rbis flight ronighr.'

If the songs on Blue reflecc a sense of rime. chen the next crack 'River'

Lots of laughs, lots of laughs

suggescs chat running away is no real solucion. Prefaced by a moody and

-the 'everyone is saying chat hell's the hippest way ro go' resonating wich
rhe dearhs of Joplin, Hendrix, rhe death of optimism. lr is also a recognition
of defeat, of loving someone bur

However, as the lyrics unfold, it is clear char Mtrchell is returning eo

someone who is noc supponive ('you look so cricica.l') and her awareness of

Needles, guns and grass

sea'

for che consmncy

Can't drum you our of my mind.

As the ftfrh song on the aJbum, 'Blue' is pivotal, refleaing on what has gone

before and informing what is yet to come. At one level, che song is a cynical

a metaphor

of her love:

being defeared by circumsrances. She is 'at

resolurely minor Jingle Bells', che 'our o f runeness' o f rhe imro provides
musit:al

when cbe awareness of being alone is parcicularly acute:

wich her emmions, corn between scaying and leavin,g ('crown and anchor

They're cuccing down !fees

me, or !er me sail away') buc chere are no answers in c!Hs soliloquy ro pain.

They're puccint! up reindeer

Rarher che song opens ouc che problems, che price that is paid by chose who

,And singing songs of joy and peace.

are/were 'on the road' and rhis sense of anomie, rhis bluesness, links rhe song
wirh 'Ca!Jfornia' which picks up on the continuing war in Vietnam, the
dream of

peace, 'the bloody changes' juxtaposed wirh rhe 'preccy people' in
Spain 'Reading Ro!fin' Stone. reading Vog11e'.
The guitar accompaniment is again pivoral in auchenricacing rhe 'rrurh

fulness' of the aurobiographtC, rhe pithy observations of a woman folk singer

The mood of nostalgia, of looking back over rhe pasr, is focused by an all
pervading sense of absence, of snow, of money and of her lover. The
bleakness o( the narrative is underpinned by the repeririveness of rhe vocal
line

rravell10g through Europe, 'sirring in a park in Paris, Fr-ance·. The guitar

also enhances rhe feeling of Immediacy for rhe scream-of-consciousness

rhoughrs, 'srill a !or of lands ro see', rhe wandering hippy in
srrangers. Agatn, Mitchell makes use of

a

meraphor for nor belonging within the context of Christmas. a rime

a srreec full of
colour eo effect subde mood inflec

tions for her rhumbnail skerches. 'I wouldn't wanna sray here. le's roo old
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p}?)
at
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J
he

�F

'

J)
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__

in reperir io n , rhe need ro e sca pe by upward movement, chord

c

colouring and a lack of resoluuon.

I would
Dm

teach

my

feet _

of

case_

'-._...;:
-

dar

....__,.

ling_ and

I would

G7

C

_

be

on my feet

Oh,

F

would still be

on my

c

Dm7
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F

fJJJ

a

____
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____________
__

still

parrly in rhe formal tensions of r be music irself The narrative of loss is

IJ

T

l)J]-::JJ IYgJg JJJ?Jl

�

of l oss . The in uospecrion of rhe lyr ics , rhe underly ng pain, is realised

c

r)3

4)][J�
J

'{

'i;;�
H 1 J IJ

which cceares a musical alignmenr berween rhe 'what he did for me' and rhe

roored

J

could drink

G7

' why'

G7
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1
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l

c
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c

!

to

G7

c

G7
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o",....
acknowledging her

selfi s hness

, her pig-headedness, bur aware char if she
be prepared to bleed', eo

were ro 'go to him , stay wich him', she should

'

accept c omprom i se. ln 'Richard', rhe final, ami-climactic song of rhe album,
The final chorus, '1 wish J had a river 1 could skate away on' and rhe reap
pearance of 'Jingle Bells', twtsted har monical ly

as

a m us i cal m eraphor for

self-reproach ('l made my baby cry'), ends wirh a stark perfect fifth o v er D

(07 omi rr ing the F#)

to provide

a

final and reflecrive codirig of empriness.

Eveo here, however, MircheU does nor calk of returning eo her lover, Rarher

there i s rhe implicarion of s kati ng even

fun her

away.

The conflicr bet ween love and pai n, belo ngi ng and freedom, rhe resu lranr

emptiness rhlir can accompany rhe

' lonely

road' are clearly the unif)'ing

rhemes on rhe album and, with nosralgia consrrucred rh rougb r he evoc atio n

of Ch risrmas,

'A Case of You· provides conremplanve in sigh t s

loss. Here, Mirchell muses over her obsessive love:

inro love and

rhe implications of compro mise are gi ven a specific focus.
For Richard, romanticism is a weakness. lr

wich che moon in her eyes, reminiscing about 'rhe lasc

rhe pasc, che dark

rim

e

I saw Richard

... ' knows char she is not immune, buc reassures herself with t he t h ought
char all g ood dceamers pass this way some day' and wh ile
'

c he

burce rfly

imagery of 'gorgeous wing s' and flight suggest chat rhe mood will pass, ar
rh ar moment her loss is complete. Richard is no solu c ion, rarher he personi
fies rhe end of the late-l960s' dream. He has opt ed our, 'married a figure
skater' rather rhan a travelling woman. She, in curn, is srill sirting in a dark
cafe, three years on, srill alone, bur still par r of char dream. ·And rhat, ' says
my friend Mary Rourh, 'is why she despise s hi m. '

Blue, chen , is like
90

belongs to

cafes of your h. lt feeds che a necdotes of che drunk and the boring. Mitchell,

c.

cycle of songs rhac has no real beginning, no real end.
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R.arhc:r the p1.1no ourro ro lttcha.rd' w 1rh 1rs somewhar desol.are final chorJ
rc:r ur ns the l aHc:ncr ru the l onely road wher e the album began. WhJr

c v tdem ,

howtv er,

rc.1l 1ty of the

��

t he

cho1ces

t'dn

ch a t

��

bt:h.nd the expertence of rht songs l1es the

M � t chell had eo m.akc if she wen: ro ach ieve her ambl

nons. In that she woJS J p1onee r,
acrually enjoytng the same rewards

as

men borh financt:llly and 10

rerms of pe tsonil l freedom. Bur u n l ike men. she has a femal e

non bchinJ her
'Captc u la te. ' If she

wh 1 c h

SirS

on

her

shoulder

and

rradl

wh1 s pers,

1S lonely, 1C 1s because she refuses ro giv e 10 . .

.md ulnmarely tC 1 s rhe licrle devtl in her eai char 1S the problem
once other women learn f rom her and carch up she will nor l onge r

be rhe only woman wHh .HCttude.13

H owe'lcr, d5 Jim Mtller observes, ic cook her nearly rhe course of her six

albums 't o undc:rsranJ .Jnd accepr her depend ency upon men'.'" le wasn'r
unril

H�jirrJ

rbar

'No regrers, coyore.'

she could S•IY

Nc: a r ly rhret decades o�fter rhc: release of 8/u�, Micche l l remains a signit'J

canr fore�: in poplllar music, hav1ng influenced an isrs

as

d iv erse

as

Annie

tennox, Pr1nce and Seal. Her ltgilcy 1s eo f oc us acremion on r he personal, eo
ex press freedom of choice, ro adm1 r m1srakes, unhappy LO'I(' affairs, 1nvolvc
menrs wich weak m�:n, rough men JnJ m move on - 'no rc:gr�cs, we ju:.r
come from d1ffer.:or secs of c1rcumsrances' 15 Her srrc:ngrh lies in her prag
mausm. She wash�

a

rc:al1sr who accepts change, a 1970s' wo man who chose

her lov ers, accc:preJ pa1n anJ

boun ced

rhe po:.r-fem1n,sc c:mph.lSI S of che
women

ro know, accept anJ

back. Her self-explOI'i!CJOn anr i c1p.ui's

1990s, nor lease rhe imponance for

explore personal feel i ngs , ro 'br i dge the gap

becween m 1nd and body, re3.Son and emot,on, rh1nking and feding'.16 fr is
pcrsonaJ c:xpc:nen'e char IS communu:ared wi t h wir and incell.gence and
ce rcJmly

pro ved <Ill i mpmmon

a

b3.S

for me.
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whose feedback on my fi r.r draft pro v 1 ded many provocar•ve and S1gnifican c
ideas chJt have been incorporated 1010 rh1s chapter. Thank you. M ary .

JONI MITCHELL

2 A�a1n, I would thank Mary for her 1ns1ghr here
3 lm.;rview wich )OOJ Mi rehelL Makeover, J. ( 19t!9) Wwdmxk, London: Stdgw•ck
and Jackson, p. 23.
4 RyeiO,!;a. J., 'Lesbian Composnional Process: One Lovc:r·Com poser's Perspewve',
•n Brecr, P. , Wood, E. and Th om as, G.C (cds) <1994) Quur111g Tk Pttch. The
Nt:ul Gay and Le.sbian MuJicology, London: Routled ge, p. 284. lt 1S nor suggesred
char M1cchdl's compostcions mdicare a closet lesb1an, rather thac Ryc•nga's Jden
r,ficarton of mo11on, percepcion, renecuon ere has a r dc:va nc e w rhe
compomional approach of rhc: song. I would also refer ht're ro Eli�abeth Wood's
ar rt cle 'SJpphonics' (also 1n QJ�Urmg tht Puch) w h1ch pcov,des an incecemng
d1scussJOn of c he ways 10 which women's vo1ces cross rhe thresholds of regis t e r
•n a way char challe nges the esrabl1shed order. As my co lleilg ue John Rtehardson
observes, vocal and, parricularly, IOSrrumcnral vur uos•ry 1s a cransgress•ve
elemenc- parricularly foe women performers -and the exuaordtnary range an d
power of M itchell 's voice quire licerally upsets some: ltsreners.
5 John R tchardson has also contnbured some reJevanr poinrs on Jon• MiccheJJ's
a.lctrnacive run i ngs wh1ch he tmerprers as a poss1ble search for a different
woman's voice. As he poinrs

our,

alcernarivt run•ngs also become alrcrnnt1ve tn a w1der Sl!nse. Jr is m..�
char people like Dave Van Ronk, David Crosby and Nc:il Young us�d
similar runings. bur not wirh the same musical cesulrs. Micchdl
herself cires Elizaberh Cotron. a black woman, as having mfluenced her

gui rar playing scyle, and nor so much men who were working wtch
alr ernari ve cunings ar che nme. Par Mecheny's frusrraCion wtth
Micchtll because of her use of a.ltcrnauve runtngs {and her inabiliry to

cacegonse rhe chords) appears eo lend support ro che 1dea thac rhese

tunings are truly alcerna cive and annoy people becauSt' of rh1s.

John also nores char Suzanne Vega's unorthodox gUJrar sryle, ahhou8h diff�rt'nt
ro M1rchell's {Vega p1c ks rather rhan sr rums ) works 1n

a

�1mllar way -

as

re s1 sr Jng the prevailing cond1t1ons. Thanks, John.
6 In folk musiC, most inscrumenrs are acoumc an d porrnble. The •mportanr po1nr
here JS char they can be earned around As such t her e IS an analogy wtch rhe
arr•st's skerch pad in char rhey can access rhe 1mmed1acy of the moment through
the equ1valence of a thumbnaJI sketch.

7 Wilfred Mdlors has suggested char women are successful wiCh folk/pop be cause
tt is ilbour 'insunc r, as conrrasred wuh rhe dommance of 1nrelle cc and w1ll' This
1S debar abJe. Certainly Mirchell's songs ev1dc:nce borh an emononal roncem and
a de finable mus1cal 1ntellecr. Mellers, W. <1986) Angels of IM N1gh1. Popular
Fe111ale Sing�s �1our Till�. Oxford: Basil BlackweU, p. 141
The examples are prov idt:d by my cx-srudenr , Gram Sholks. My mteresr m Tar o t
prov•des some ins1ghc inco rhe assoc1auons of rhe moon and rhe fem1nine psy che.
8 MifOin, M., "Barefoor and Pregnant', in Kt!Jboard, p. 14. col. 3.
9 M•rcheJJ's choice of guirar (as the accompan1menc ro a song) reOects her folk
background. le also has srrong associations wirh t rave l. dlt' h1 ppy ilfescyle rhar
was so s1gnificanr to rhe Jare 1960s.
I 0 Aga1n, I rhank Mary here for her rraveller's tnsJghts and rht' associJr1on of rhe
nff wHh Scep hen Stills' 'Marrakesh Express' wh1ch again high l1ghcs rhe exoric of
rravel.
11 Tonic ro Dominant (1-V) cadences arc assoc1aced wich an in rer rupt lon of expec
tiiiiOns, a lack of cesolur10n wh ich is generally broughr about by rhe reversal of
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rhe V-1 progression. Chord I iS the harmonic 'home' of the dJatonic scale and rhe
V-I cadenct: omplies finaliry. As such, Micchell's use of the chord V on rhe word

7

'home' has an underlying irony in irs musical implications of moving on.
1 2 As Lucy O'Brien observes, every line is carefully wwught. Ar to mes this makes

her mUSiC curiously diffic ult to listen ro - she doesn't opt for easy melody or
satisfying conclusions. 'My music is noc designed to grab inscandy. h's designed
co wear for a lofecime . . . ' Mocchell said in 1994. O'Btien, L. (1995) She Bop. The

13
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of rock

Rl}('k, Pop and Soul, London: Penguin .Books, p. I78.

Mary Rouch, f1P. rit. .
14 Miller, J. (ed.) (1976) The RIJIIing Stmtr 11/mtr.tt-..1 Hi110ry of Rl}('/e and Roll, New

York Rolling Srone Press, p. 314,
l 5 O'.Brien, op. cit. , p. 1 78.
16 Tong, R. ( 1 992) Femilllil Thought.
Roudedge, p. 237.

A

Comprehemive lmrohmion,
t

London.
le is an extraordinary coincidence rhar punk, arguably one of the most
chaotic, yer ordered sub-cultures eo emerge wirbin popu1a.(' music, should
cowcide wirh rhe debaces surrounding language in mediating socio-polirical
relations. As Terry Eagleron wrote in 1983:
Meaning was not ·nawcal', a question of jusr looking or seeing, or
somerhiog eternally seeded: the way you interpreted your world was
a function of the languages you had at your disposal, and there was
evidently nothing immutable about these. Meaning was nor some
thing which all meo and women everywhere intuitively shared, and
then articulated in rbeir various tongues and scripts; what meaning
you were able tO articulate depended on whar scripr of speech you

shared in the ficsc place. l

The emphasis on rhe text as mediating between language-users is signifi
cant, nor lease in asking 'why these particular groupings of statements a t
char rime and nor orhers·.2 I n particular rne 'why' focuses a shift i o emphasis

from a preoccupation with rhe rexr ro a new emphasis on social process, class,

gender and ethnic divisions 'where the internal relations of "Languages"
articulate with social practices and historical strucrures'. 3 Whereas srruc

ruralisrs had stressed the primacy of structure and sysrem in language

(concencracing on the way in which rhe scrucrures of visual, verbal and audi
tory

texrs produce meaning

through

an analysis

of sign

functions)

posi-Structuralisrs shifted the emphasis towards the ideological implications
of form. Language was seen as an accive, rr-ansirive force which 'shapes' and
positions

rhe subjecr

(as

speaker,

writer,

reader)

remaining 'in process' capable of inflnire adaptation.4

while always

itself

The tensions between structuralism and posr-srrucruralism, of fixiry over
process, underpins the 1970s debates surrounding the sign of 'woman'
herself. If masculine and feminine are defined on rhe basis of rheir difference
from each

m her,

then woman can only be construcced as opposite, as 'orher'.

If, however, feminism accepts the diversity of women's experience as process,
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